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QUESTION 1

HOTSPOT 

You develop a news and blog content app for Windows devices. 

A notification must arrive on a user\\'s device when there is a new article available for them to view. 

You need to implement push notifications. 

How should you complete the code segment? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 
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Box 1: NotificationHubClient Box 2: NotificationHubClient Box 3: CreateClientFromConnectionString // Initialize the
Notification Hub 

NotificationHubClient hub = NotificationHubClient.CreateClientFromConnectionString(listenConnString, hubName); Box
4: SendWindowsNativeNotificationAsync Send the push notification. var result = await
hub.SendWindowsNativeNotificationAsync(windowsToastPayload); 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/notification-hubs/notification-hubs-push-notification-registration-
management https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-docs/blob/master/articles/app-service-mobile/app-service-mobile-
windows-store-dotnet-get-started-push.md 
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QUESTION 2

You develop and deploy a Java RESTful API to Azure App Service. 

You open a browser and navigate to the URL for the API. You receive the following error message: 

You need to resolve the error. What should you do? 

A. Bind an SSL certificate 

B. Enable authentication 

C. Enable CORS 

D. Map a custom domain 

E. Add a CDN 

Correct Answer: C 

We need to enable Cross-Origin Resource Sharing (CORS). 

References: https://medium.com/@xinganwang/a-practical-guide-to-cors-51e8fd329a1f 

 

QUESTION 3

HOTSPOT 

You have an app that stores player scores for an online game. The app stores data in Azure tables using a class named
PlayerScore as the table entity. The table is populated with 100,000 records. You are reviewing the following section of
code that is intended to retrieve 20 records where the player score exceeds 15,000. (Line numbers are included for
reference only.) 
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For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct
selection is worth one point 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 4

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You are developing a web app named mywebapp1. Mywebapp1 uses the address myapp1.azurewebsites.net. You
protect mywebapp1 by implementing an Azure Web Application Firewall (WAF). The traffic to mywebapp1 is routed
through 

an Azure Application Gateway instance that is also used by other web apps. 

You want to secure all traffic to mywebapp1 by using SSL. 

Solution: You configure mywebapp1 to run in an Azure App service environment (ASE). 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

The Azure App service environment (ASE) is used to run an app in an isolated environment. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/environment/intro 

 

QUESTION 5

You are developing a solution that will use a multi-partitioned Azure Cosmos DB database. You plan to use the latest
Azure Cosmos DB SDK for development. The solution must meet the following requirements: 

1. 

Send insert and update operations to an Azure Blob storage account. 

2. 

Process changes to all partitions immediately. 

3. 

Allow parallelization of change processing. 

You need to process the Azure Cosmos DB operations. 

What are two possible ways to achieve this goal? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. 
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NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Create an Azure App Service API and implement the change feed estimator of the SDK. Scale the API by using
multiple Azure App Service instances. 

B. Create a background job in an Azure Kubernetes Service and implement the change feed feature of the SDK. 

C. Create an Azure Function to use a trigger for Azure Cosmos DB. Configure the trigger to connect to the container. 

D. Create an Azure Function that uses a FeedIterator object that processes the change feed by using the pull model on
the container. Use a FeedRange objext to parallelize the processing of the change feed across multiple functions. 

Correct Answer: CD 

Azure Functions is the simplest option if you are just getting started using the change feed. Due to its simplicity, it is also
the recommended option for most change feed use cases. When you create an Azure Functions trigger for Azure
Cosmos DB, you select the container to connect, and the Azure Function gets triggered whenever there is a change in
the container. Because Azure Functions uses the change feed processor behind the scenes, it automatically parallelizes
change processing across your container\\'s partitions. 

Note: You can work with change feed using the following options: 

1. 

Using change feed with Azure Functions 

2. 

Using change feed with change feed processor 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cosmos-db/read-change-feed https://docs.microsoft.com/en-
us/azure/cosmos-db/change-feed-pull-model https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cosmos-db/read-change-
feed#azure-functions https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cosmos-db/change-feed-pull-model#using-feedrange-for-
parallelization 
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